
SENATE 1604

By Mr. Owens, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1604) of
Bill Owens, Jack H. Backman and Charles J. Buffone for legislation to
protect homebuyers by providing for full disclosure or an implied war-
ranty of habitability in respect to the sale of dwellings. Urban Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-nine.

An Act protecting homebuyers by providing for full dis-
closure OR AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY IN RESPECT
TO THE SALE OF DWELLINGS.

1 Section 1. Declaration of Purpose This bill protects
2 buyers of new and used homes against misrepresentative
3 statements or omissions made by the seller of the home. This
4 bill provides a warranty of habitability and freedom from
5 substantial defects regarding the physical condition of the
6 dwelling, unless the seller choses to limit his liability by
7 specifically disclosing the defective conditions. This reduces
8 the gap between the buyer’s expectations and the actual con-
-9 dition of the house purchased.

1 Section 2. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 93E the following chapter:

4 Section 1. Definitions Whenever used in this chapter,
5 the following words or terms will have the following mean-
-6 ings:
7 “Buyer”, person who purchases a dwelling in any part of
8 which he or members of his family will live as domiciles.
9 “Dwelling”, a building constructed, built, sold or fitted out

10 so that one to four families can live in it.
11 “Seller”, vendor of real estate.
12 “Substantial Defect”, a defect that seriously impairs the use
13 and habitability of a dwelling, including defects of which the
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14 seller knows or reasonably should know.
15 Section 2. Seller’s Warranty
16 (a) Except as set forth in paragraph (b), a seller warrants
17 that the dwelling has no defects that substantially impair its
18 suitability for habitation. “Suitability for habitation” means
19 that the dwelling
20 (i) complies with the state and local codes regulating hous-
21 ing, including but not limited to building and construction,
22 health, zoning and fire codes; and
23 (ii) has no defects in construction and workmanship that
24 substantially impair the use and habitability of the dwelling,
25 including but not limited to defects in the structure and its
26 major components, the plumbing and sewage systems, the
27 heating and insulation, and the electrical system.
28 (b) A seller may change the warranty described in para-
29 graph (a) by a written statement changing the warranty
30 which the seller delivers to the buyer not less than one week
31 before the signing if the contract for the sale of the dwelling.
32 The writing shall specifically describe those parts of the
33 dwelling that the seller does not warrant as suitable for
34 habitation and precisely in what respect they lack suitability
35 for habitation. The warranty described in paragraph (a) ap-
36 plies to all defects that the seller does not specifically describe
37 in the writing.
38 (c) A contract for the sale of a dwelling shall contain in
39 14-point bold type the following statement:
40 “Unless contrary language appears in the next paragraph,
41 the seller warrants that the premises covered by this contract
42 have no defects that substantially impairs its suitability for
43 habitation. The seller warrants that the premises comply
44 with all state and local codes covering them, including build-
-45 ing, fire, zoning and health codes. This warranty covers the
46 structure and its major components, the plumbing and sewage
47 systems, the heating and insulation systems, and the electrical
48 system. This warranty covers defects of which the seller
49 knows and those of which he does not know including visible
50 defects and those that appear only after title to the premises
51 passes to the buyer.
52 This warranty does not cover the following defects
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(Here the seller may in-53
54 sert limitations to the warranty.)
55 (d) If the contract of sale does not include the warranty
56 described in paragraph (c), an arbitration panel or a court
57 shall hold liable the seller upon the warranty described in
58 paragraph (a) without regard to any attempted limitation
59 upon it.
60 Section 3. Seller’s Liability under the Warranty
61 (a) The Seller’s liability shall not exceed the value of the
62 dwelling.
63 (b) The seller is not responsible for
64 (i) Acts of God;
65 (ii) normal wear and tear;
66 (iii) damage caused by improper maintenance or negli-
-67 gence of the buyer;
68 (iv) damage caused by materials or workmanship added
69 by the buyer; or
70 (v) damage suffered by the buyer if the buyer does not
71 file written notice with the seller within 30 days after dam-
-72 age is first discovered by the buyer.
73 Secticm 4. Waiver —An agreement between a seller and
74 his buyer designed to waive a warranty given under para-
-75 graph (b) of section two is against public policy and shall
76 have no effect unless the seller follows the procedures set
77 forth in paragraph (c) of section two.
78 Section 5. Rights and Responsibilities of the Buyer
79 (a) The buyer, his heirs or personal representatives in case
80 of his death may invoke arbitration or an action at law to in-
-81 itiate settlement of a dispute arising out of the seller’s war-
-82 ranty.
83 (b) To invoke arbitration, a buyer protected by a seller’s
84 warranty must notify the seller in writing of a violation of
85 the warranty within 30 days after the buyer discovers the de-
-86 feet.
87 Secticm 6. Rights and Responsibilities of the Seller
88 (a) Within 30 days after receiving written notification from
89 the buyer, the seller shall notify the buyer in writing:
90 (i) of the method by which he will perform his warranty
91 obligation and whether the seller will repair or assume the
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92 cost of repairing any violation of the warranty, or
93 (ii) that he disputes the allegation of the buyer.
94 (b) Absent good cause, the failure of the seller to respond
95 to the buyer’s written notification within 30 days constitutes
96 an admission of responsibility for the violation in an arbitra-
97 tion or judicial proceeding pursuant to this chapter.
98 Section 7. Notification Notification may be made by
99 hand delivery or by registered mail to either party at his

100 last known home or business address.
101 Section 8. Establishment of Arbitration Mechanism The
102 secretary of state shall establish an arbitration mechanism
103 within his office or through independent arbitrators to settle
104 disputes between a seller and a buyer arising out of the sell-
105 er’s warranty. Chapter 251 of the General Laws shall govern
106 the arbitration except as supplemented and provided by this
107 chapter and regulations which the secretary of state may
108 promulgate to further the purposes of this chapter.
109 Section 9. Settlement by Arbitration A buyer may in-
110 voke arbitration to initiate settlement. Arbitration is the ex-
111 elusive procedure a seller may invoke to initiate settlement
112 of a dispute arising out of the seller’s warranty. If the buyer
113 submits a claim for arbitration or if the seller submits a claim
114 for arbitration which the buyer accepts, no party may bring
115 an action at law on the merits until the arbitration is corn-
116 pleted.
117 Section 10. Civil Remedies
118 (a) The buyer may bring a civil action in the Superior
119 Court to initiate settlement of a dispute arising out of the
120 seller’s warranty.
121 (b) If either party is dissatisfied by the arbitration award,
122 he may appeal the award by bringing a civil suit in the Su-
-123 perior Court.
124 (c) Subject to paragraph (b) of this section, failure of the
125 seller to abide by the arbitration award shall constitute an
126 unfair or deceptive act or practice within the meaning of sec-
-127 tion nine and eleven of chapter 93A of the General Laws. A
128 buyer injured by an unfair or deceptive act or practice shall
129 have all the civil remedies and damages available in chapter
13C 93A.
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131 Section 11. Limitations of Arbitration and Judicial Ac-
-132 tions
133 (a) An arbitration or judicial action may not be maintained
134 to enforce any liability created under this chapter unless
135 brought within four years of the buyer’s discovery of the de-
-136 feat.
137 (b) In no event may arbitration or judicial action be
138 brought more than ten years after the closing date, except
139 that all appeals from judicial proceedings timely begun shall
140 be permitted.
141 Section 12. Additional Remedies The rights and rem-
-142 edies provided by this chapter are in addition to, and not in
143 derogation of, any other legal or equitable rights and remedies
144 available to buyers to whom this chapter applies.
145 Section 13. Severability of Provisions —lf any provision
146 or clause of this chapter or application thereof to any person
147 or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not af-
-148 feet other provisions or applications of this chapter which
149 can be given effect without the invalid provisions or applica-
-150 tion and to this end the provisions of this chapter are de-
-151 dared to be severable.








